
One of the highlights of CALM's Arbor Day celebrations was the presentation of certificates of appreciation to CALM staff in recognition of their service to forest stewardship. This year's awardees, 
pictured with Executive Director Dr Syd Shea, were (from left) John Schuts, South West Capes; Clayton Sanders, Perth; Charlie Broadbent, South West Capes, Barry Rhodes, Mundaring; Taryn 
Linning, Dwellingup; Alf Lorkiewicz, Forest Management Branch; Steve Tate, Morning ton; Alec Pollard, Manjimup; Monica Dalton, Plant Propagation Centre; Charlie Downes, Forest Management 

Branch; Alan Prosse1; Plant Propagation Centre; Ron Turvey, Pemberton and Kevin Pollock, Mundaring. Photo by Ernie McLintock. 

Tree seedling production to be stepJ)ed up 
CALM's nurseries at 
Manjimup and Narrogin 
will produce almost 24 mil
lion seedlings to be planted 
as tree crops and in native 
forests this winter. 

They are part of the estimat
ed 32 million trees that will be 

.qlanted by CALM, private 
ndowners and forestry com

panies this year. 
The plantings represent an 

investment of more than $40 
million. 

This year's plantings will 
bring the number of seedlings 
planted in the past four years 
to well over I 00 million, 
putting Western Australia at 
the forefront of farm forestry 
and tree crop establishment in 
Australia. 

Bluegums again will be the 
single biggest species planted, 
with around 20 million 
seedlings from CALM 's 
Manjimup nursery and private 
companies. 

CALM will produce IO mil
lion Tasmanian bluegums and 
2 million Western Blue Gums, 
a genetically superior strain 
the Department has developed 
over the past few years . 

It is significant that 
bluegum stock being pro
duced in WA is now m 
demand in South Australia 
and Victoria which this year 
will import 1.7 million 
seedlings. This reflects the 
technological and genetic 

advances of CALM's bluegum 
breeding. 

CALM also will produce 3 
million man time pine 
seedlings, most of which will 
be used to establish tree crops 
on farms in the intermediate 
rainfall belt as part of the 
State Government's Salinity 
Action Plan . A further 2.5 mil
lion radiata pine seedlings 
will be planted in CALM's 
second rotation plantations . 

Karri seedling output this 

year will be 3.5 million which 
will be used to regenerate 
1550 hectares of State forest. 

CALM's Narrogin nursery 
will produce almost 1.6 ·mil
lion seedlings, most of them 
oil mallees for planting in 
hedgerows and small blocks 
in the Wheatbelt. These oil 
mallees are providing farmers 
with a supplementary cash 
crop. 

A further 500,000 mallees 
produced in 'mini-plugs' by 

CALM are being grown on to 
the seedling stage by private 
nurseries in the Wheatbelt. 

CALM also will supply 
300,000 seedlings of other 
native species for the ·Rural 
Towns Rescue Program under 
the Salinity Action Plan. 
These seedlings would be 
planted m and around the 
14 country towns the 
Government had identified as 
being most at risk from salt 
encroachment. 

Volunteers the bright stars in Observatory firmament 
WITH the onset of the 
cloudy, winter weather, 
CALM's Observatory volun
teers can take a well-earned 
break from the night-tour 
program. 
· This financial year 's night

tour attendance of 4,168 sets a 
record . Nearly 2,000 more 
people attended than in the 
previous record year 1994-95. 

This was due partly to the 
extra effort of the full-time 
Observatory staff organising 
and conducting an increased 
number of tours, and partly to 
the help provided by the volun
teers. 

More than 150 expressions 
of interest were lodged in 
response to the Observatory's 
volunteer program advertise
ment in August, 1996. 

From these, 22 people were 
chosen to train for the night-tour 
program. In this program, vol
unteers help the full-time staff in 
various tasks such as showing 
the public night sky objects 
through telescopes, answering 
queries and setting up the tele
scopes and equipment. 

Not only has this benefited 
the public by increasing access 
to the Observatory, but it has 
provided the volunteers with a 
thoroughly enjoyable pastime. 
A typical volunteer response to 
the opportunity is "When can I 
do some more?" 

Another intake of volunteers 

I by Dr James Biggs I 

is planned for September, 
1997. The Observatory needs 
more volunteers for the night 
tour and astronomy field night 
programs, the developing his
torical records archiving pro
ject, and a new research assis
tants program. 

Any reader who would like 
to take part should register his 
or her interest in writing, · 
including a few details about 
themselves, to the Government 
Astronomer, Perth Obser-vato
ry, Walnut Road, Bickley 
6076, by September 26, 1997. 

Buoyed by the success_ of its 
first volunteer program, the 
Observatory initiated another 
activity to help with its astron
omy field nights. 

This is similar to the night 
tours, except that telescopes are 
transported to the site of the 
group (usually schools) 
requesting the tour. 

Recently, one of the volunteers 
started the Perth Observatory 
Volunteer Newsletter. Its purpose 
is to keep the volunteers 
informed of Observatory, full
time and volunteer staff activities, 
and provide relevant background 
information. 

Initial feedback has been 
positive and reflects highly on 
all those concerned with its 
inception and production. 

CALM's Observatory volunteers, (front, left to right) Trevor Dunn, Vic Levis, Phil McGuire (under telescope), Don Hartley, Jeanne 
Bell, Steve Ewing, John Richardson, Bevan Harris ( checking Steve's watch), Lyn Andrews, Nikola Angus and Cathy Gazey. Above 
the telescope (left to right) Nick Wright, Kevin Hogan and Lyall Bell. They are assembled around the historic 12.5-inch Calver 
Telescope (purchased in 1910). This is one of the instruments volunteers have learned to use so they can help with the Observato,y 

night tours. Photo by James Biggs 


